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EXTRACT 1: CANDY TALKS ABOUT CURLEY’S WIFE 

 ‘Seems to me like he’s worse lately,’ said the swamper. 

‘He got married a couple of weeks ago.  Wife lives over in the boss’s house.  

Seems like Curley is cockier’n ever since he got   married.’  

 George grunted, ‘maybe he’s showin’ off for his wife.’ 

 The swamper warmed to his gossip. ‘You seen that glove on 

his left hand?’ 

 ‘yeah.  I seen it.’ 

 ‘well, that glove’s fulla Vaseline.’ 

 ‘Vaseline? What the hell for?’ 

 Well, I tell ya what—Curley says he’s keepin’ that hand soft 

for his wife.’ 

 George studied the cards absorbedly.  ‘That’s a dirty thing 

to tell around, ‘he said. 

 The old man was reassured.  He had drawn a derogatory statement 

from George.  He felt safe now, and he spoke more confidently.  

‘Wait’ll you see Curley’s wife.’ 

 George cut the cards again and put out a solitaire lay,   

slowly and     deliberately.  ‘Purty?’ he asked casually. 

 ‘Yeah.  Purty … but …’ 

 George studied his cards.  ‘But what?’ 

 ‘Well—she got the eye.’ 

 ‘Yeah?  Married two weeks and got the eye? Maybe that’s 

‘I seen her give slim the eye.  Slim’s a jerkline skinner. 

Hell of a nice fella.  Slim don’t need to wear no high-heeled boots on 

a grain team.  I seen her give slim the eye.  Curley never seen it.  

An’ I seen her give Carlson the eye.’ 

 George pretended a lack of interest.  ‘Looks like he was gonna 

have fun.’ 

 The swamper stood up from his box.  ‘Know what I think?’ 

George did not answer.  ‘Well, I think Curley’s married … a tart.’ 

 ‘He ain’t the first,’ said George.  ‘There’s plenty done that.’ 

 The old man moved towards the door, and his ancient dog lift-

ed his head and peered about, and then got painfully to his feet to 

follow.  ‘I gotta be settin’ out the wash basins for the guys.  The 

teams’ll be in before long.  You guys gonna buck barley?’ 

 ‘Yeah.’ 

 ‘You won’t tell Curley nothing I said?’ 

 ‘Hell no.’ 

 ‘Well, you look her over, mister.  You see if she ain’t a tart.’  
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EXTRACT 2: CURLEY’S WIFE COMES TO THE BARN 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A girl was standing there looking in.  She had full, rouged lips and                           

wide-spaced eyes, heavily made up.  Her fingernails were red.  Her hair hung in 

little rolled clusters, like sausages.  She wore a cotton house dress and red 

mules, on the insteps of which were little bouquets of red ostrich feathers.  

‘I’m lookin’ for Curley,’ she said.  Her voice had a nasal, brittle quality.   

George looked away from her and then back.  ‘He was here a minute ago, but 

he went.’ 

‘Oh!’ She put her hands behind her back and leaned against the door frame 

so that her body was thrown forward.  ‘You’re the new fellas that just come, 

ain’t ya?’ 

‘Yeah.’ 

Lennie’s eyes moved down her body, and though she did not seem to be                 

looking at Lennie she bridled a little.  She looked at her fingernails.  ‘Sometimes 

Curley’s in here,’ she explained. 

George said brusquely, ‘Well, he ain’t now.’ 

‘If he ain’t, I guess I better look some place else,’ she said playfully. 

Lennie watched her, fascinated.  George said, ‘If I see him, I’ll pass the 

word you was looking for him.’ 

She smiled archly and twitched her body.  ‘Nobody can’t blame a person for 

lookin’,’ she said.  There were footsteps behind her, going by.  She turned her 

head.  ‘Hi, Slim,’ she said. 
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ESTRACT 2: CURLEY’S WIFE COMES TO THE BARN 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slim’s voice came through the door.  ‘Hi, Good-lookin’.’ 

‘I’m tryin’ to find Curley, Slim.’ 

‘Well, you ain’t tryin’ very hard.  I seen him goin’ in your house.’ 

She was suddenly apprehensive.  ‘Bye, boys,’ she called into the bunk house, 

and she hurried away. 

George looked around at Lennie.  ‘Jesus, what a tramp,’ he said.  ‘So that’s 

what Curley picks for a wife.’ 

‘She’s purty,’ said Lennie defensively. 

‘Yeah, and she’s sure hidin’ it.  Curley got his work ahead of him.  Bet she’d 

clear out for twenty bucks.’ 

Lennie still stared at the doorway where she had been.  ‘Gosh, she was 

purty.’  He smiled admiringly.  George looked quickly down at him and then took 

him by an ear and shook him. 

‘Listen to me, you crazy bastard,’ he said fiercely.  ‘Don’t you even take a 

look at that bitch.  I don’t care what she says and what she does.  I seen ’em 

poison before, but I never seen no piece of jail bait worse than her.  You leave 

her be.’ 

Lennie tried to disengage his ear.  ‘I never done nothing, George.’ 

‘No, you never.  But when she was standin’ in the doorway showin’ her legs, 

you wasn’t lookin’ the other way, neither.’ 

‘I never meant no harm, George.  Honest I never.’ 

‘Well, you keep away from her, ’cause she’s a rat trap if I ever seen one.   
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EXTRACT 3: IN CROOK’S ROOM 
 

 

 

 

 “Any you boys seen Curley?” 

 They swung their heads toward the door. Looking in was Curley’s wife. Her face was 

heavily made up. Her lips were slightly parted. She breathed strongly, as though she had 

been running. 

 “Curley ain’t been here,” Candy said sourly. 

 She stood still in the doorway, smiling a little at them, rubbing the nails of one hand 

with the thumb and forefinger of the other. And her eyes traveled from one face to    

another. “They left all the weak ones here,” she said finally. “Think I don’t know where 

they all went? Even Curley. I know where they all went.” 

 Lennie watched her, fascinated; but Candy and Crooks were scowling down away from 

her eyes. Candy said, “Then if you know, why you want to ast us where Curley is at?” 

 She regarded them amusedly. “Funny thing,” she said. “If I catch any one man, and 

he’s alone, I get along fine with him. But just let two of the guys get together an’ you 

won’t talk. Jus’ nothing but mad.” She dropped her fingers and put her hands on her hips. 

“You’re all scared of each other, that’s what. Ever’ one of you’s scared the rest is goin’ to 

get something on you.” 

 After a pause Crooks said, “Maybe you better go along to your own house now. We 

don’t want no trouble.” 

 “Well, I ain’t giving you no trouble. Think I don’t like to talk to somebody ever’ once 

in a while? Think I like to stick in that house alla time?” 

Candy laid the stump of his wrist on his knee and rubbed it gently with his hand. He said 

accusingly, “You gotta husban’.  You got no call foolin’ aroun’ with other guys, causin’    

trouble.” 

 The girl flared up. “Sure I gotta husban’. You all seen him. Swell guy, ain’t he? 

Spends all his time sayin’ what he’s gonna do to guy she don’t like, and he don’t like no-

body. Think I’m gonna stay in that two-by-four house and listen how Curley’s gonna lead 

with his left twice, and then bring in the ol’ right cross? ‘One-two,’ he says. ‘Jus’ the ol’ 

one-two an’ he’ll go down.’” She paused and her face lost its sullenness and grew             

interested. “Say—what happened to Curley’s han’?” 

 There was an embarrassed silence. Candy stole a look at Lennie. Then he coughed. 

“Why . . . . Curley . . . . he got his han’ caught in a machine, ma’am. Bust his han’.” 

 She watched for a moment, and then she laughed. “Baloney! What you think you’re 

sellin’ me? Curley started som’pin’ he didn’ finish. Caught in a machine —baloney! Why, he 

ain’t give nobody the good ol’ one-two since he got his han’ bust. Who bust him?” 

 Candy repeated sullenly, “Got it caught in a machine.” 
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EXTRACT 3: IN CROOK’S ROOM 
 

 

 “Awright,” she said contemptuously. “Awright, cover  

‘im up if yawanta.Whatta I care? You bindle bums think 

you’re so damn good. Whattaya think I am, a kid? I tell ya  

I could of went with shows. Not jus’ one, neither. An’ a guy tol’ me he could put me in 

pitchers ...” She was breathless with indignation. 

“-Sat’iday night. Ever’body out doin’ som’pin’.Ever’body! An’ what am I 

doin’? Standin’ here talkin’ to a bunch of bindle stiffs—a nigger an’ a dum-dum 

and a lousy ol’ sheep—an’ likin’ it because they ain’t nobody else.” 

 Lennie watched her, his mouth half open. Crooks had retired into the terrible       

protective dignity of the Negro. But a change came over old Candy. He stood up suddenly 

and knocked his nail keg over backward. “I had enough,” he said angrily. “You ain’t wanted 

here. We told you you ain’t. An’ I tell ya, you got 

floozy idears about what us guys amounts to. You ain’t got sense enough in that 

chicken head to even see that we ain’t stiffs. S’pose you get us canned. S’pose 

you do. You think we’ll hit the highway an’ look for another lousy two-bit job 

like this. You don’t know that we got our own ranch to go to, an’ our own 

house. We ain’t got to stay here. We gotta house and chickens an’ fruit trees an’ 

a place a hunderd time prettier than this. An’ we got fren’s, that’s what we got. 

Maybe there was a time when we was scared of gettin’ canned, but we ain’t no 

more. We got our own lan’, and it’s ours, an’ we c’n go to it.” 

 Curley’s wife laughed at him. “Baloney,” she said. “I seen too many you 

guys. If you had two bits in the worl’, why you’d be in gettin’ two shots of corn 

with it and suckin’ the bottom of the glass. I know you guys.” 

 Candy’s face had grown redder and redder, but before she was done 

speaking, he had control of himself. He was the master of the situation. “I might of 

knew,” he said gently. “Maybe you just better go along an’ roll your hoop. We ain’t got 

nothing to say to you at all. We know what we got, and we don’t care whether you know it 

or not. So maybe you better jus’ scatter along now, ‘cause Curley maybe ain’t gonna like 

his wife out in the barn with us ‘bindle 

stiffs.’” 

 She looked from one face to another, and they were all closed against her. And she 

looked longest at Lennie, until he dropped his eyes in embarrassment. Suddenly she said, 

“Where’d you get them bruises on your face?” 

 Lennie looked up guiltily. “Who—me?” 

 “Yeah, you.” 

 Lennie looked to Candy for help, and then he looked at his lap again. “He got his han’ 

caught in a machine,” he said. 

 Curley’s wife laughed. “O.K., Machine. I’ll talk to you later. I like 

machines.” 

 Candy broke in. “You let this guy alone. Don’t you do no messing aroun’ 

with him. I’m gonna tell George what you says. George won’t have you messin’ 

withLennie.” 

 “Who’s George?” she asked. “The little guy you come with?” 
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EXTRACT 3: IN CROOK’S ROOM 
 

Lennie smiled happily. “That’s him,” he said. “That’s the guy, an’ he’s gonna 

let me tend the rabbits.” 

 “Well, if that’s all you want, I might get a couple rabbits myself.” 

 Crooks stood up from his bunk and faced her. “I had enough,” he said coldly. “You got 

no rights comin’ in a colored man’s room. You got no rights messing around in here at all. 

Now you jus’ get out, an’ get out quick. If you don’t, I’m gonna ast the boss not to ever let 

you come in the barn no more.” 

 She turned to him in scorn. “Listen, Nigger,” she said. “You know what I 

can do to you if you open your trap?” 

 Crooks stared hopelessly at her, and then he sat down on his bunk and drew into     

himself.  

 She closed on him. “You know what I could do?” 

 Crooks seemed to grow smaller, and he pressed himself against the wall. “Yes, ma’am.” 

 “Well, you keep your place then, Nigger. I could get you strung upon a tree so easy it 

ain’t even funny.” 

 Crooks had reduced himself to nothing. There was no personality, no ego— 

nothing to arouse either like or dislike. He said, “Yes, ma’am,” and his voice 

was toneless. 

 For a moment she stood over him as though waiting for him to move so that she could 

whip at him again; but Crooks sat perfectly still, his eyes averted, everything that might be 

hurt drawn in. She turned at last to the other two. 

 Old Candy was watching her, fascinated. “If you was to do that, we’d tell,”he said    

quietly. “We’d tell about you framin’ Crooks.” 

 “Tell an’ be damned,” she cried. “Nobody’d listen to you, an’ you know it. 

Nobody’d listen to you.” 

 Candy subsided. “No . . . .” he agreed. “Nobody’d listen to us.” 

 Lennie whined, “I wisht George was here. I wisht George was here.” 

 Candy stepped over to him. “Don’t you worry none,” he said. “I jus’ heard 

the guys comin’ in. George’ll be in the bunk house right now, I bet.” He turned 

to Curley’s wife. “You better go home now,” he said quietly. “If you go right 

now, we won’t tell Curley you was here.” 

 She appraised him coolly. “I ain’t sure you heard nothing.” 

 “Better not take no chances,” he said. “If you ain’t sure, you better take the safe way.” 

 She turned to Lennie. “I’m glad you bust up Curley a little bit. He got it 

comin’ to him. Sometimes I’d like to bust him myself.” She slipped out the door 

and disappeared into the dark barn.  
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EXTRACT 4: CURLEY’S WIFE TALKS TO LENNIE/HER DEATH 
 

  Curley’s wife came around the end of the last stall. She came very     quietly, so that 

Lennie didn’t see her. She wore her bright cotton dress and the mules with the red       

ostrich feathers. Her face was made-up and the little sausage curls were all in place. She 

was quite near to him before Lennie looked up and saw her. 

 In a panic he shoveled hay over the puppy with his fingers. He looked 

sullenly up at her. 

 She said, “What you got there, sonny boy?” 

 Lennie glared at her. “George says I ain’t to have nothing to do 

with you—talk to you or nothing.” 

 She laughed. “George giving you orders about everything?” 

 Lennie looked down at the hay. “Says I can’t tend no rabbits if I 

talk to you or anything.” 

 She said quietly, “He’s scared Curley’ll get mad. Well, Curley got 

his arm in a sling- an’ if Curley gets tough, you can break his other han’. 

You didn’t put 

nothing over on me about gettin’ it caught in no machine.” 

 But Lennie was not to be drawn. “No, sir. I ain’t gonna talk to you 

or nothing.” 

 She knelt in the hay beside him. “Listen,” she said. “All the guys 

got a horseshoe tenement goin’ on. It’s on’y about four o’clock. None of 

them guys is goin’ to leave that tenement. Why can’t I talk to you? I 

never get to talk to nobody. I get awful lonely.” 

 Lennie said, “Well, I ain’t supposed to talk to you or nothing.” 

 “I get lonely,” she said. “You can talk to people, but I can’t talk to  nobody 

but Curley. Else he gets mad. How’d you like not to talk to anybody?” 

 Lennie said, “Well, I ain’t supposed to. George’s scared I’ll get in rouble.” 

 She changed the subject. “What you got covered up there?” 

 Then all of Lennie’s woe came back on him. “Jus’ my pup,” he said sadly. 

“Jus’ my little pup.” And he swept the hay from on top of it. 

 “Why, he’s dead,” she cried. 

 “He was so little,” said Lennie. “I was jus’ playin’ with him . . . . an’ he 

made like he’s gonna bite me . . . . an’ I made like I was gonna smack him . . . . 

an’ . . . . an’ I done it. An’ then he was dead.” 

 She consoled him. “Don’t you worry none. He was jus’ a mutt. You can get 

another one easy. The whole country is fulla mutts.” 

 “It ain’t that so much,” Lennie explained miserably. “George ain’t gonna let 

me tend no rabbits now. 

 “Why don’t he?” 

 “Well, he said if I done any more bad things he ain’t gonna let me tend the rabbits.” 
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EXTRACT 4: CURLEY’S WIFE TALKS TO LENNIE/HER DEATH 
 

      She moved closer to him and she spoke soothingly. “Don’t 

      you worry about talkin’ to me. Listen to the guys yell out 

      there. They got four dollars bet in that tenement. None of 

      them ain’t gonna leave till it’s over.” 

       “If George sees me talkin’ to you he’ll give me hell,” 

      Lennie said cautiously. “He tol’ me so.” 

       Her face grew angry. “Wha’s the matter with me?” 

      she cried. “Ain’t I got a right to talk to nobody? Whatta 

they think I am, anyways? You’re a nice guy. I 

don’t know why I can’t talk to you. I ain’t doin’ no harm to you.” 

 “Well, George says you’ll get us in a mess.” 

 “Aw, nuts!” she said. “What kinda harm am I doin’ to you? Seems like they 

ain’t none of them cares how I gotta live. I tell you I ain’t used to livin’ like this. 

I coulda made somethin’ of myself.” She said darkly, “Maybe I will yet.” And 

then her words tumbled out in a passion of communication, as though she 

hurried before her listener could be taken away. “I lived right in Salinas,” she 

said. “Come there when I was a kid. Well, a show come through, an’ I met one 

of the actors. He says I could go with that show. But my ol’ lady wouldn’t let 

me. She says because I was on’y fifteen. But the guy says I coulda. If I’d went,                   

I wouldn’t be livin’ like this, you bet.” 

 Lennie stroked the pup back and forth. “We gonna have a little place—an’ 

rabbits,” he explained. 

 She went on with her story quickly,  

before she could be interrupted. 

  “’Nother time I met a guy, an’ he was  

in pitchers. Went out to the Riverside Dance Palace with him.  

He says he was gonna put me in the movies. Says I was a  

natural.  Soon’s he got back to Hollywood he was gonna write  

to me about it.” She looked closely at Lennie to see whether she  

was impressing him. “I never got that letter,” she said.  

 “I always thought my ol’ lady stole it. Well, I wasn’t gonna 

stay no place where I couldn’t get nowhere or make something of myself, an’ where they 

stole your letters, I ast her if she stole it, too, an’ she says no. So I married Curley. Met 

him out to the Riverside Dance Palace that same night.”  She demanded, “You listenin’?” 

 “Me? Sure.” 

 “Well, I ain’t told this to nobody before. Maybe I oughten to. I don’ like 
Curley. He ain’t a nice fella.” And because she had confided in him, she moved 

closer to Lennie and sat beside him. “Coulda been in the movies, an’ had nice 

clothes—all them nice clothes like they wear. An’ I coulda sat in them big hotels, an’ had 

pitchers took of me. When they had them previews I coulda went to them, an’ spoke in 

the radio, an’ it wouldn’ta cost me a cent because I was in the pitcher. An’ all them nice 

clothes like they wear. Because this guy says I was a natural. .” She looked up at Lennie, 

and she made a small grand gesture with her arm and hand to show that she could act. 

The fingers trailed after her leading wrist, and her little finger stuck out grandly from 

the rest. 
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EXTRACT 4: CURLEY’S WIFE TALKS TO LENNIE/HER DEATH 
 

     

 

Lennie sighed deeply. From outside came the clang of a horseshoe on metal, and then a 

chorus of cheers. “Somebody made a ringer,” said Curley’s wife. 

 Now the light was lifting as the sun went down, and the sun streaks climbed up the 

wall and fell over the feeding racks and over the heads of the horses. 

 Lennie said, “Maybe if I took this pup out and throwed him away George 

wouldn’t never know. An’ then I could tend the rabbits without no trouble.” 

 Curley’s wife said angrily, “Don’t you think of nothing but rabbits?” 

 “We gonna have a little place,” Lennie explained patiently. “We gonna have 

a house an’ a garden and a place for alfalfa, an’ that alfalfa is for the rabbits, an’ I take a 

sack and get it all fulla alfalfa and then I take it to the rabbits.” 

 She asked, “What makes you so nuts about rabbits?” 

 Lennie had to think carefully before he  

could come to a conclusion. He moved cautiously 

close to her, until he was right against her.  

“I like to pet nice things. Once at a fair I seen  

some of them long-hair rabbits. An’ they was nice, 

you bet. Sometimes I’ve even pet mice, but not  

when I couldn’t get nothing 

better.” 

 Curley’s wife moved away from him a little. “I think you’re nuts,” she said. 

 “No I ain’t,” Lennie explained earnestly. “George says I ain’t. I like to pet 

nice things with my fingers, sof’ things.” 

 She was a little bit reassured. “Well, who don’t?” she said. “Ever’body likes that. I 

like to feel silk an’ velvet. Do you like to feel velvet?” 

 Lennie chuckled with pleasure. “You bet, by God,” he cried happily. “An’ I 

had some, too. A lady give me some, an’ that lady was—my own Aunt Clara. 

She give it right to me—‘bout this big a piece. I wisht I had that velvet right 

now.” A frown came over his face. “I lost it,” he said. “I ain’t seen it for a long 

time.” 

 Curley’s wife laughed at him. “You’re nuts,” she said. “But you’re a kinda 

nice fella. Jus’ like a big baby. But a person can see kinda what you mean. 

When I’m doin’ my hair sometimes I jus’ set an’ stroke it ‘cause it’s so soft.” 

To show how she did it, she ran her fingers over the top of her head. “Some 

people got kinda coarse hair,” she said complacently. “Take Curley. His hair is 

jus’ like wire. But mine is soft and fine. ‘Course I brush it a lot. That makes it 

fine. Here—feel right here.” She took Lennie’s hand and put it on her head. 

“Feel right aroun’ there an’ see how soft it is.” 

 Lennie’s big fingers fell to stroking her hair. 

 “Don’t you muss it up,” she said. 

 Lennie said, “Oh! That’s nice,” and he stroked  

harder. “Oh, that’s nice.” 
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EXTRACT 4: CURLEY’S WIFE TALKS TO  

LENNIE/HER DEATH 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 “Look out, now, you’ll muss it.” And then she cried  

angrily, “You stop it now, you’ll mess it all up.” She jerked her 

 head sideways, and Lennie’s fingers closed on her hair and hung  

on. “Let go,” she cried. “You let go!” 

 Lennie was in a panic. His face was contorted. She screamed then, and 

Lennie’s other hand closed over her mouth and nose. “Please don’t,” he begged. 

“Oh! Please don’t do that. George’ll be mad.” 

 She struggled violently under his hands. Her feet battered on the hay and she 

writhed to be free; and from under Lennie’s hand came a muffled screaming.  Lennie      

began to cry with fright. “Oh! Please don’t do none of that,” he begged.  “George gonna 

say I done a bad thing. He ain’t gonna let me tend no rabbits.”  He moved his hand a little 

and her hoarse cry came out. Then Lennie grew angry. “Now don’t,” he said. “I don’t want 

you to yell. You gonna get me in 

trouble jus’ like George says you will. Now don’t you do that.” And she 

continued to struggle, and her eyes were wild with terror. He shook her then, 

and he was angry with her. “Don’t you go yellin’,” he said, and he shook her; 

and her body flopped like a fish. And then she was still, for Lennie had broken 

her neck. 

 He looked down at her, and carefully he removed his hand from over her 

mouth, and she lay still. “I don’t want to hurt you,” he said, “but George’ll be 

mad if you yell.” When she didn’t answer nor move he bent closely over her. He 

lifted her arm and let it drop. For a moment he seemed bewildered. And then he 

whispered in fright, “I done a bad thing. I done another bad thing.” 


